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TO THE 

NOBjLEMEN and eenteemen 

or 

or 

ILCDHIIXDH ARID 

THE Publisher of the following Work being little known to the World, and making an 

experiment, too, with regard to our Ancient Pipe Music, hitherto unattempted, or, at least, 

unaccomplished, felt the danger of ushering it to the Public without sanction or patronage ; 

and, his labours having been devoted to a strictly National Object, he knew no where to 

turn, with so much propriety, or so much hope, as to those Distinguished Bodies, which 

not only boast of all the rank, and all the talent, and all the worth, of the Country, but 

whose exertions have been so assiduously and so successfully employed for the interest and 

prosperity of Scotland. 

He therefore respectfully begs leave to Dedicate this Volume to The Highland Societies 

of London and Scotland, conscious, that if, under their auspices, it fails, it can be worthy of 

success under no other. 

To those, and it is hoped they will be few, who may consider the Music as unworthy of 

preservation, or adaptation to other instruments, for its own sake, it will at least be curious, 

as acquainting them with the Strains that delighted and animated our warlike Ancestors, and 

of w hich many had their origin in the most interesting circumstances of dangerous adventure, 

and romantic attachment; and to those who may quarrel with the execution of the under- 

taking, it may occur, in mitigation, that it was a patriotic feeling that prompted the attempt, 



to redeem from the waste of time what was dear to our Fathers, and should be grateful to 

us. 

In conclusion, the Publisher has only to add to the general voice, his heart-felt wish, 

that both Societies may continue to be cheered in the progress of their unwearied labours, by 

the increasing prosperity of their Country, and the consciousness of their having already 

done so much to promote it; and to say how proud he is, at once, to grace his undertaking 

with such names, and to subscribe himself. 

Gentlemen, 

Your humble and grateful Servant, 

DONALD MACDONALD. 



The object of this Publication is, not only to supply a desideratum in our Pipe Music, which 

has hitherto had no written Record, but, at once to facilitate the attempts of Students upon 

the Great Highland Bag-Pipe, and to accommodate its Music to almost all other instruments, 

such as the Organ, Piano-Forte, Violin, and German Flute. In the progress of this under- 

taking, the Publisher has been encouraged by a Prize from the Highland Society of Scotland, 

as being the first who had succeeded in setting the Piobaireachd to Music. 

To accomplish this Work, the Publisher has sacrificed the leisure moments of the last fifteen 

years, and now, encouraged as above, and by the countenance of many enlightened individuals, 

he presumes to submit to the Public a portion of the result of his labours ; and he entertains a 

humble confidence, that, whatever the learned and the critical may say in other respects, every 

lover of the wild Melodies of his wilder Country will thank him, for preserving and making 

familiar to the more fashionable instruments of the day, those strains hitherto confined to the 

Bag-Pipe, and so worthy of being made universal. 

It may be mentioned, that a considerable difficulty attended the recovery of many of the 

ancient Tunes contained in the following pages. After the Battle of Culloden, a powerful 

check was given to the spirit of the Highlanders; and, with their arms and garb, the Bag- 

Pipe was, for a long time, almost completely laid aside. In this interval much of the Music 

was neglected and lost; for, afterwards, when the internal commotions of the country had com- 

pletely subsided, and the slumbering spirit and prejudices of our countrymen awakened under 

the new order of things, the principal, nay only, records of our ancient Piobaireachd, were the 

memories of those patriarchs who had proudly sounded them at the unfortunate ({ Rising.” 

Many who attempted to take down the Tunes from the directions of these ministrels, being 

ignorant of music, could only describe the sounds by words, which, though rewarded by the 

Highland Society, as evincing a laudable ambition for the preservation of these relics of our 

ancestors, it need not be said, would afford little satisfaction to those who wished to know 

the true character of these Airs. The present Publisher did not labour under this diffi- 

culty ; and having had many opportunities of being, not only with several of these old Pipers 

himself, but with intelligent, musicians, who had conversed with others, he is enabled to pre- 
V • 



sent to the Public many pieces of Pipe Music^ which will not be thought nnworthy of a place 

in the proudest collection. 

With the simple object he has already mentioned only in view, it can form no part of 

his duty to enter into the question of the antiquity of the Bag-Pipe—as well as because it does 

not, like some other things, derive either its only, or its chief recommendation from that 

circumstance. The Publisher’s respect for the instrument is, in no degree, increased by 

some learned gentlemen pretending to discover, from coins and ancient pieces of sculpture, 

that it was known and used in ancient Greece and Rome. Even if such an instrument ex- 

isted in these times, the very circumstance of the doubt and obscurity that surround it, as 

well as the silence of their public and private history, prove, that it never was used for great 

purposes, nor blended with the national associations and prejudices of these countries. It is 

true the term “ Pipe’ occurs in the writings of all ages; but that is applied to almost any 

wind instrument, and tends nothing towards proving the antiquity of the Bag-Pipe. Without 

questioning, however, its antiquity, the Publisher is not particularly anxious to trace its origin 

to countries, where, if known, it w as certainly little honoured—especially, as no circumstance 

whatever can invest it with half the interest it already possesses, as having been the dis- 

tinctive instrument of our own country, through a long and glorious, though frequently 

unfortunate, course of ages. 

The chanter, like most other wind instruments, is evidently an improvement of the 

primitive pastoral reed ; and, from the nature of the bag and drones, it is reasonable to 

suppose, that they w ere added in times of war and trouble, and first used amid the tumult and 

storm of battle, though experience and skill have made it, in its present shape, susceptible of 

even tenderness and pathos, and rendered it the favourite instrument of a virtuous and brave 

race, in times of enjoyment and peace. 

Strangers may sneer at the pains taken to preserve this wdld instrument, because their ears 

have only been accustomed to the gay measures of the violin, and (( lascivious pleasing of 

“the lute;'’ but it has claims and recommendations that may silence even prejudices. 

The Bag-Pipe is, perhaps, the only national instrument in Europe. Every other is peculiar 

to many countries, but the Bag-Pipe to Scotland alone. In halls of joy, and in scenes of 

mourning, it has prevailed. It has animated her warriors in battle, and w elcomed them back, 

after their toils, to the homes of their love, and the hills of their nativity. Its strains were 

the first sounded on the ears of infancy, and they are the last to be forgotten in the wander- 

ings of age. Even Highlanders will allow that it is not the gentlest of instruments ; but, 

when far from their mountain homes, what sounds, however melodious, could thrill round 

their heart like one burst of their own wild native Pipe? The feelings which other instru- 

ments aw aken are general and undefined, because they talk alike to Frenchmen, Spaniards, 



Germans, and Highlanders, for they are common to all. But the Bag-Pipe is sacred to Scot- 

land, and speaks a language which they only feel. It talks to them of home, and of all the 

past; and brings before them, on the burning shores of India, the wild hills, and oft frequent- 

ed streams of Caledonia, the friends that are thinking of them, and the sweethearts and wives 

that are weeping for them there ! 

And need it be told here, to how many fields of danger and victory its proud strains have 

led! There is not a battle that is honourable to Britain in which its war-blast has not 

sounded. When every other instrument has been hushed, by the confusion and carnage of the 

scene, it has been borne into the thick of battle, and, far in the advance, its bleeding, but 

devoted bearer, sinking on the earth, has sounded at once encouragement to his countrymen, 

and his own coronach. 

If the enthusiasm of so humble an individual required further excuse than the repetition 

of such circumstances, he would surely find it, when he mentioned, that in preparing and 

compiling the present Work, he has only co-operated with the most useful and enlightened 

Societies the country can boast of, who have for many years been exerting their influence^ 

and appropriating their wealth, to perpetuate this martial Instrument and its Music. 

It may be mentioned, that the Tunes contained in this Volume form only a small part of 

those the Publisher has arranged and collected, but that, should he be encouraged in his first 

attempt, it is his utmost ambition not only to submit to the Public the remainder, but to tra- 

vel through the Highlands, for the purpose of obtaining information of their history. Almost 

all of them,' unlike the silly occasions of Modern Airs, have had their origin in glorious 

achievements, and romantic adventures i and, if a Second Volume is called for, these interest- 

ing particulars will be communicated. And it must surely enhance the value of the present 

Publisher’s exertions, in recovering so many valuable Piobaireachd, when he mentions, that, 

for nearly twenty years, there has not been above a dozen of different Tunes played at the 

Annual Competitions of Pipers in Edinburgh. 

In the Tutor, which is annexed, some Remarks will be offered for the Guidance of the 

Learner, - 
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INSTRUCT I ONS 

FOR THE 

GREAT HIGHLAND BAGPIPE. 

Ihere are in Mtrtic hut Seven Notes, which are. denominated by the following Letters* namely. 
G. A. B. C. D. E. F. These Notes are placed on five parallel lines called a — fj,*. 
lines are counted from the bottom. 

To the beginning of each Stave is affixed a certain mark c alled a Clef, which serves to disfing _ 
uish the Treble part from the Bass, and also to determine the pitch anc 

The Clef in use for Bagpipe Peices is called G.Clef and shaped thus 
placed on the Second line and gives its name to the notes on that line. 

name of each note. 

«/ 

The Natural and only Scale. 
GAB . S C D E F G A 

Is.* To play well on the Pipe, much depends upon the method of placing the fingers. They should 
cross the Chanter so far as, that the little finger can be used, with ease and freedom, in Beating 
the lower note G, and the other notes A.B.C.D.&c. are performed as in the above scale.The Student ought 
to continue practising on the Guiding Chanter, till he has acquired a proper knowledge of the Scale and 
then proceed to the Lessons and Examples. 

2^ In attempting to blow the Bagpipe the pupil must commence,by holding up the Drones with the hand 
which he intends to be the lower at the same time seizing the Chanter with the upper, placing the thtnmh 
on the hole behind, and the fore and middle fingers of the same hand on the two uppermost holes in 
front. When the Bag is nearly full shove it up under the arm of the same hand which holds the Chant_ 
er, when the pupil will discover a difficulty in preserving a uniformity of sound, which is remedied 
by a gradual pressure of the arm to supply the reeds while he is fetching another draught and in this 
naanner he must continue blowing till he is able to produce a regular and constant sound from the In. 
strument, let him then put on the lower hand, (observing that the holes must be well closed, othc rwise 
the Pipe will never give its proper tone) and commence flaying the Lessons he learned on the pr.ictis. 
ing Stick. 

3*1 In blowing the Pipe the cheeks must be kept firmly contracted, with a smile on the countenance 
in a free and manly posture, and not twisting the body, nor disfiguring the face, which are disgusting 
and ought to be particularly guarded against. 

M1* The fingers should be raised high off the Chanter,that they may give the greater report on their 
fall and the Piper is to pay no attention to the flats and sharps marked on the Clef as they ait not ustd 
in pipe music; yet the pipe imitates several different keys, which are real,blit ideal on the lliigpip* *',s 

ic cannot be transposed for it in any other key than that in which it is first played m maiked. 



3 
fth It must be remembered that, as the chorus of a Song is to the verses, so is the ground of 

, Piobaireachd to its Variations, and ought to be played after the doubling and where it happens tri. 
pling of each measure. It is also the cbnclusion of each piece, as well as its beginning. 

Of the different Species of Notes. 
1 lit equal to Eight or Sixteen _ or Thirty two 

Crotchets Quavers Semiquavers. emisemiquavers. 

There are only four kinds of Notes made use of in Bagpipe Music, namely, a Crotchet ^ a Quaver ^ 
a Semiquaver £ a Demisemiquaver ^ 

A Crotchet dotted 
is eqaulto 3 

Quavers 

Of the Dot. 

A Quaver dotted |A Semiquaver dotted 
is equal to 3 

Semiquavers 

is equal to 3 

Demi semiquavers 

Of Time. 

The time of a Musical Composition is Common or Triple, Simple or Compound. 
Simple Common Time is expressed by C or or 0 or 4 . Compound Time by 8. 
Simple Triple Time is expressed by 4. Compound Triple Time by 8 

Examples 

of 

Time. 

J i JTO i 

far r to 

Of various Characters used in Music. 
Single Bars. Double Bars. Binds. Slurs. Repeats, 

or D.C. 
Panse. 
-J£u 

r l u LT ^ 
Single bars drawn across the Stav ,divide apiece of Music into small quantities of equal duration, according 

to the time marked at the beginning of the piece  Double Bars divide a piece of Music into two or more parts 
A Bind over two Notes on the same line or space unites them into one sothat the second Note is not plajred,but the 
first is kept down the time of two. — A Slur over two or more Notes, shews they are to be played smooth&conn6cted 
A Fig'ure 3 placed over three Crotchets or Quavers, signifies they must be played in the time of two A Repeat 
means to play the part over again A Pause means to dwell upon a Note at the pleasure of the Player . 

Tljc Scale set down promiscuosly for Excercise 



4 
Example 2? 

!E 
r r r r i r r r i 

i 
^ 11 ' r i irrpi Example 4. 

ri|rrnrr'Hrriirn!rnrf"r'nrri'U| 

Example ^5: 
Shewing the Appogiaturak . 

*8 f i^r i^ |.y ,» 

H yJ■ ¥ 

L ■*. ■■t. - - 

Example 6’:’ 
1 i  l J :^fc..p. F- j-p, | ,p .p "p p • | 

ris r 

2 2 
Example 7: 

.^, 6 i^. 2 

. ^ Example By ~ ^ ^ 

2 4 i 

rr rir r. nr rf T|r...rrJir r-. rn 

T7 1„ Oth 1 1 ¥ 
Example 9. 

.jg.f .M^J5^ 

^2^lyrrieJ^VrF^ \ 
E 

> J..».f"yleY: / w . 

Dictionary of Music Terms, 

PORST - _ __ Tune or Air. 
PORST TI ANNA 1L - - - A Gathering. , 
CUMH - _____ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ A Lament. 
FAILTK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ■_ _ _ A Salute. 
CNAMH, URLAR, NA CALEPE A PHUIRST _ _ _ Ground or Adagio. 
NA SLULECHIN_ ____ Variations Allegro Time. 
T AORLUDH _______ ________A quick movement, general^ the 3‘.1 Variation. 
CREANLU1DH Round,quick & yielding. 
CREANLUIDH FOSGLLT_ _ _______ __ An open Running. 
CREANLUIDH BREAHICH- ______ ___A Smart and Starting Running. 
CLLALU1DH _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ - _ _ - _ _ _ The quickest of all runnings. 
I) EACH IV G1ILEUST_ - A Trial of Tuning or Prelude . 



. Creanluidh Fosgilt. 

^» r/rlr. >I-p-ei..,r4-fi-4-^^ r^r^ 

Creanluidh Breahich. 

'irp/rffl^feffrfflr^irprr^r^rpri rter-r mri 

Clialuidh. 

jf^dj ulfa c[jJg- 

Deachin Ghleust. Preludes of Tuning*. 



6 . rhe Learie • before flaying the appogiaturas in the following Tunes, may play only the large 
Notes, to make himself acquainted with the air. 

Jlielle Huluchen. The Reel of Tulloch. 

The.above celebrated air,is known all over the Highlands and Islands by the name of Ri na’m Horst, that 
is the King of Tunes and is often played last in every dance,by way of pre-eminence, is very old, beyond tr a _ 
dition, The Village of Tulloch,from which it takes its name,is in the Parish of Tulloch in Aberdeenshire,ne^r. 
to the celebratet Wells of Pananich,about Miles west of Aberdeen,on the North Bank of the River Dee and 
is now the Property of William Farquharson EsqF of Monaltrie. 

Uilliam ’s Calum *s Mdrag*. 

E s s £ ft s s  

Brose and Butter. 

£ S S £ B ft 

" '%r L1J L1J 1 r UJ Ll] 1^ LIJ UJ1^! II 

m 

Gairm na’n Coileach. The Cock Crowing. 



Dannsa Gaelach. Monjmusk » 

Bochd liath na ’n Gobhar. 

& l m $ 

The Grey Buck. 

M s . £ 

^ ^ arS am Bodach# The Amorous Lover. 

lie Jb M M 8 6 e > i b > ■ S • M 



CalamCrubachann s a Griilcnri. cripple Maicominth^Gien 

’d -i • t» i , r The warst Carle i S ann a2*am iha m nodach a s measa air an t Shao£,al. j a’ the warid. 
n - Ss 5 s = 3S: S E t I 

Seann GMlle na’n Car. 

i 

M1:* 'McLeod ofRasay. 

y * j-*-. l 



Every F in this Piobaireachd must be played sharp on the Piano Porte, although not in the K.ey of Gr 

A historical account of this Riobaireachd will be given inVbl: S*? AValk^ r A: Anders i Engravers F. I'nT 
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trtf g* V1 i^f kf 



pjj 1 



tiJ pjJ1 ^jj’-^jj 1 ^Xi - ^ ^ 

^J~CJ^ LiJ1'-^ C^1 CJJ 

•L ? M 







C' /nposrd bv 

M14C AmsAlls' OIG, 

One of the 

OF 

MORA It 

f L/fl r/ ri LfUt ^ 

'^Vi> 

4—f-if.1; f ..<i r—r~r-trr 

^ ■ -.-Br ffr^L 

var:1. slow. 

^IVli •* j M M M .s }) 1 ) | ^ ) M f ,.B 6 f s ■* 

f ir -t 

A historical a< cownt of this Fiobaireachdwill he given in Vol: S'} W <’.kcr & Anderson Enjfrtv- »s F. iir.T 
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m H .UJ-tU U UJjljJJJJMJJdJM 

LU $JJ UdM^ 

t.fr n O iM / ^.!U.XjI^ i 

Doubling1 of VART 1. a little Quicker. 

7fft i1 ^ in111}u-M-i 

>=m^L‘ U1/ L>'[ L/ L/'-tim- 

31E 1 
f h 411 1 f 

i 

r . T 7m m ~m- + * ••m- + • m *-• +- —»—^ m.—*—  ——m '■ -*—-m—MH—_——    ::  — 

c^-ta’-mynD’ cj,cj,|L/o,[JLmLjEffg 

i i 

I ! > ) i ) i J I.» > f M I ) > J I M > » J >> l ) >) I 



IJ U ^ iJ- 

^■r Jrrfif rf^JiLtJflJicJJc^T^-r^r 

A K- nJl ?t4- 





11 
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r~> >' •/. 
' -v.•• ’ 

13 



9^ M f'? f f rr^> 

VAR: 2. Lively. 
f—Ui F. J M 

V /A1X 

y^i ^ f .  f 

chd'dUi'riUj i '^'J Ji J U' 

ms 

<TN 
i 

^ ^ r i ^ ^ -^--r^ 

^-Vi ":r -rr^-^i ^/-^| ^ lj" 1 r-f 

fer-# 
I i 



Doubling" of VART 2. K b b 

^ ■> q kl!r,MJ tr,> f, H|f 4 n' r? T 

U LJ l J If J J f J.M ^ J } 

l £/ o I 'ej J:tfr§ tJ 1 

3351 
m i 

d J .J ^ h ^ ^ 

t 
m A 

± 
Z 9 1 » 

v-4-,-6 .,^ U ^ m- , 

^ .1 ..M f .J JO ,J ,J J f J-JU-4 
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Doubline" of VAK: 3. 1 lively. w . ^ k n 

t-'t .s .,-£ s -s^s .s hi1 ^ ^ f fj f ij-Uu 

ggp uxmi# 



t/ F M .U,^ ^ ^ ! UjjJ l! t ! J-f I d U 1 

tM=u d / ^ Jj-i ^ i nJ-U^ 

-T'-tM r .uJ't-f jJ-c :r^-[j ri ■ ' L'^r-r-f^-f-i'i-j^: 



-s ?• ; - 



M-m-4 
rfir \ > i 

 m *—. # •—i # •- 

5: KS U: ±J==3t=±A 

t—cJ^ 
Cr^anluiflh or Rounds Movement 













2^5 



r f r J\ r r r .■rn r ,r , £ 

l. i  U T^- 

rt-cSf1: c£eih^=£J- 

•s F ^ p r. I UjUJ^Xhi M ^ I 









J^/ayec/ 6y Glengarry's jPigrrr, at the JJttnwig of the Church cf 

■—■••• ' _^) — 

ri.LL CMRT 

ff the Gtengary Family by the 

(C VIA,©]D]E^FE ©PILIE, 

SLOW 

\ historical accotrnf of this Piobaircachd-vs ill be ^fiven in \ >1 S'.’ T^- ill be ofiven i Ac Anderson Engravers Ed in!* 



g-LJ1 r_T!-Fti r cJEE^1tdi~'J 
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^-[^f [Tlj-F 1"^' p~B 

.jt-JB ^ [>flj if^ ^ flj * ^ 

jJ l,!-[^g 

'jj^y iVrfnf! [‘r'r^ n'f'ri^ iV^'n 



34 

After being Striped of all his Clothes by the English 

t 
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.f i)! lJ 

r’ t'V ’ ar- 

i,L,,» umMm 1 

aJ r~ r w 1 mrrg 



rebling- VAR: 1. 

i '.f.! J .,) J .1 ..i .i J 

ll^d a'Lli d'li tivll 

t t 
LJ=J $ - t J=J  

, j,' ) . j _ .6 ) J ,s ^ ^ | f ^ 

var: 2. 
s! * .Ujj h 

[££-/' LUJ1 LCX-^CIXf-'1 

i-i-T .”-.^7 



Trebling' VAR*. 2. w w fcwfe 

k .h! -'i; J ^ j J-ixJ-i f ..■* t,' 
m 

■ e,i tiJnJiSf.Jn.)n j4-,‘.Juf.htfi4-L 

WW^s^S^S^S^m1 Ltif 

.■'ifJn.-'n ...hf JM.jit -hf ..■‘ff^J-a 

c^r'tix''[uJ''^LCiJ'c^W:4aR^ 

tJ i/..bf .J U Jjj J11.J i t fli-W-U 

uj!' tXlI'LQ!iS'\ 





SL' l^L*1 OJ 

tJJ 

I [ ^ ^r V^ r^rTV-7%V| 
oj Liicj^a^ 

S" £^^LI±TOJi±g 

i^1 ^p| ppHJl.,N:J.,mLftp;ftp 

3?£ 
^jU ^ rJp^ 

c^>-^ 

fehh^ J1 ^ ^T >^1 













48 
hir'Aic; onlKxyii: fki ix 

( Properly Glenn a Bhroin.) 

-4 -Z> e,t/)epate £ npacjcmait lie tween t/te 

MACGKEGOHS J^rOK.^rilOUXS 

^ ^ 1602 

Jhl/iealrve G/eji,uearZcc/i I,cwe;i(i,w/iere the latter were routed with (/tmi Slan(/hter. 

'VuV.iVi 

kir f f r. II c II til y f r, Ii c i> int’im 
i wmm 

fc! 

'b/^i >/j Vi i^i iVi iVViMAiAi 

? = ? t jj f f .cjj r. if r.j.i tt r.n? ■ MiBa 

i, .-ii. iJt 

I m i 





1 1 " 10^ rrr.hiir.o- \ Tk ■ ■? •. Doubling- VAR: 3 

u’1t>^ L-lrf1 [>f 

,<l
,J..n.>.)1j^iJ.:i^')[^''-B|J-^ 



•8,1 Bilrl 

[^n qj 

Creanluidh or Round Movement, k 

cJ^ 





4//*^ 

MnrJhc»»ilGhlalSh'a^Zrthe 

mwc&tttdnTi^r ou ^7>'' 

T^ltli Ills Bt oilier, a Touili of 16 ^ 

- ^^/ty/s//ss?s/ w&jrf/y/i /ituT^WTi^ 

Tkeir natural Stefct;frantic **aM Grief. Expired at their side,Swa/lrwhig their Jihad, 

THEAO^mS C©j£]POSEI> O^rTHIS MEI^OTCHO^Y 

j i 

/uVLir^Eja w 

A historical accotmt of thi* Piohaireachd -will he g'ivcn inVol: 2') Walker <fc Anderson Engravers FdinV 
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" Mvunlm Stn„h, 

A hMtorlcal accotriit of tl^s rtr.w ireitchd will lieg’iven in Vol Walker A: Vnfle-rsoii Enyr.ivcrs K'linr 
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J J J E.) eM^ Je,^ J $ rl r? * ■ ~^- 

g:UI,.El .h,,LEjE^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ,-M ..i--^ 

—'LJ n/ dul&ud Uldtl. U u1 u U u j1 



Trebling1 VAR*. 1 

tM u=M^=JLMJM eJ:i n M ll! n .M. m !,l.,f‘. i::( Pi' li •• ! -. f,’. S S i.' 1 f ;.| }l PT r ! 
[;>^J u r n if6 rjl 

aU L*Lu=J: n J smJ UjJ mj U^LaM 

•^••^>,J CXL.r [^1 

r-r’.Li r-fjcJ r fjj1 [’> rJ 



6 4* 

VAR: 2. 

Lm ) > 

Qir:cxrr 

f^.a...},^ ffl. ^ a-M a EU ,^.a lLbJJ. 

9^ 
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1.6 B KM | h j-4- 
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|)l n'di!l!i |Jui^ 



—
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Hcinry able to Wield his Sword as Jhrmei'ly, 







Doubling- VARI 1. 

UO+A*. a I 

f^j^Fjf.l J t M^Npl 
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i'^/.-r 

rteCTg^gi_ rr"T 



i u=^J=^^Lu=lJ==J J i} M J) 4 

p^ .^ ^ 7 ^ ^ 8 ^ j )=£=*£ f } t l 
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A historical account of this Pioinireachil will ho g-iven inVol: 2^ Walker Sz Anrlcrson Kngravcrs Edinr 
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A historical account of this Piohaireachd will he {riven inVt)l:2? Walker & Amlerson Engravers EriinY 
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Wherein Donald Hallo ch,of the Isles, was Victorious ovcrthcJioyal torro.v. 
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Composed in the Islands of 

ito 31!^ Sbur 

Each of these Lilts have words, some of which go so far back as the times of the Druids, which D.M?D, 
being in possession of, intends publishing along with their translation as also a number more in Vol: S'? 

Fhuair mi Litir o’n Ghobhadh, &c. An Elegiack Song 
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